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Sales & Marketing Internship at Inspirito

Sooraj Bagdia <sooraj@inspirito.in>
Fri 2021-09-17 09:33

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: Jobs Inspirito <jobs@inspirito.in>

Hello Nilofar Mam!

We have 3 immediate joining sales and marketing intern vacancies in our company!

A good opportunity to utilize free time with experience & a stipend.

Designation: Sales & Marketing
Location: Baner (Near Bharat Petroleum Pump), No work from home.

It will be intersting to understand how does funding, sales and social media marketing works. 

No Fieldwork.

Duration for internship- 3 months
Stipend: INR 5,000/- monthly
Start date- 27th September 2021
Timing - 02:00PM to 07:30PM.

Role: Sales & Marketing
- Researching through LinkedIn and cold emailing
- Working on the leads captured
- Getting involved in the entire sales process
- Creating proposals for clients
- Writing content and preparing images/flyers
- Working on social media marketing 
- Working on pitch decks for funding

Requirements:
- Final year BBA or MBA any students eligible
- strong communication skills 
- Candidate should be fluent in English both written and spoken.
- Good typing speeds.  
- Marketing stream will be an added advantage
- Sunday & alternate Saturday will be a holiday
- Stipend INR 5,000/- per month.
- Internship timings will be 02.00 pm to 7.30 pm 

Office Address:
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101, Shanti Niwas Building, 
Behind Airtel 4G Office,
Opposite Mauli Garden,
Baner, Pune-411045

Please convey this email to interested candidates directly.

The candidate will call and schedule the interview. 

For further discussions, candidates can call at 9168846777 or jobs@inspirito.in
HR Name- Samagya Sharma

--
Thanks & Regards,
Sooraj Bagdia
Founder 
Inspirito

Visit us at - www.inspirito.in
+91 755-865-6688
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